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Algernon is a drug repurposing company, investigating approved drugs that have an established
safety history for new disease applications, moving them efficiently and safely into new human trials,
developing new formulations, and seeking new regulatory approvals in billion dollar global disease
markets. Repurposing offers several benefits over traditional drug development including a reduction
in investment and risk (repurposed compounds have a much lower risk of failing in human trials as a
result of safety issues), shorter research periods and a longer active patent life.
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Our program specifically investigates compounds that have never been approved in the U.S. or Europe,
and we have protected our lead compounds with both method of use and new composition of matter
patents for their derivatives and analogues. The Algernon model is highly capital efficient and the
company has assembled an experienced management team, a globally recognized medical and
scientific advisory board, and a business advisory board.
TARGETED DISEASES

We are focused on the areas of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), chronic cough, non–alcoholic
steatohepatitis (NASH), chronic kidney disease (CKD) and inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), and
all of our key compounds for these disease applications were identified using our drug repurposing
strategy. The company has developed strong pre-clinical data that supports the advancement of 4 of
its leading drug candidates into phase 2 trials in these areas, that either out performed or matched
the gold standard of care treatment or one of the leading drugs under development in repeated
animal in vivo studies.
Our lead repurposed drug compound NP-120 (Ifenprodil) - an orally delivered small molecule which
was originally developed by Sanofi in the 1970s to treat peripheral circulatory disorders and is
currently approved for use in South Korea and Japan - is being investigated as a potential therapeutic
agent for diseases that cause acute lung injury including IPF, chronic cough and COVID-19.
COVID-19 GLOBAL INITIATIVES

We are moving aggressively to expand the investigation of our lead repurposed drug compound
NP-120 (Ifenprodil) as a new therapeutic treatment for patients who experience respiratory
complications as a result of contracting COVID-19. This is based on the strength of Algernon’s
Ifenprodil animal data for IPF and related chronic cough, independent data on its use in H5N1
infected mice, and additional research showing its potential to reduce the cytokine storm. Algernon
has recently been approved for a phase 2 trial for Ifenprodil in South Korea and a phase 2b/3 trial
in Canada related to the investigation of new therapeutic treatments for COVID-19.
The company has also received positive feedback from the FDA regarding its plans to conduct a
phase 2 COVID-19 clinical trial using Ifenprodil in the U.S., and to reformulate the drug into a new
intravenous product best suited for hospital and ICU use. Algernon has filed new intellectual property
rights globally for NP-120 (Ifenprodil) for the treatment of respiratory diseases.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

ALGERNON CEO INTERVIEWS

APRIL 29, 2020

•

Algernon receives clearance from
Health Canada for Ifenprodil
COVID-19 phase 2b/3 multinational
clinical trial

ALGERNON PHARMACEUTICALS IN THE SPOTLIGHT WITH LEAD DRUG IFENPRODIL
AS PROMISING CORONAVIRUS THERAPY

•

ALGERNON PHARMACEUTICALS RECEIVES OK FROM SOUTH KOREA FOR PHASE
TWO STUDY OF IFENPRODIL

•

EQUITY INSIGHT INTERVIEW WITH CEO OF ALGERNON PHARMACEUTICALS

APRIL 23, 2020

Christopher J. Moreau

Algernon receives regulatory and
ethics approval for phase 2 Ifenprodil
human study in South Korea

ALGERNON YTD PRICE HISTORY

APRIL 22, 2020

Algernon submits application
to Health Canada for Ifenprodil
COVID-19 phase 2b/3 multinational
clinical trial
APRIL 15, 2020

Algernon receives positive feedback
from U.S. FDA for new Ifenprodil
intravenous formulation
APRIL 13, 2020

Algernon receives positive feedback
from U.S. FDA for Ifenprodil
COVID-19 human trial; Appoints U.S.
Ambassador (Rtd) Howard Gutman to
Advisory Board

Click for a real time quote

APRIL 9, 2020

KEY DATA

Algernon announces regulatory
submission for Ifenprodil COVID-19
human trial in South Korea

Our confidence in Ifenprodil as a potentially therapeutic compound for diseases that cause acute lung injury
including IPF, chronic cough and COVID-19 is based on the data collected from our internal animal studies, as well
as data from other independent studies:

Algernon Ifenprodil Studies
APRIL 8, 2020

Algernon announces positive feedback
from Health Canada for Ifenprodil
COVID-19 phase 2 human trial

We first investigated Ifenprodil for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), and it outperformed the world’s two
leading treatments for the disease – Boehringer Ingelheim’s Nintedanib and Roche’s Pirfenidone – in a preclinical in vivo animal study, reducing fibrosis by 56% with statistical significance. IPF Study Media Release
We additionally investigated Ifenprodil in a recent acute cough animal study where it outperformed Merck’s
phase 3 drug Gefapixant by 110%. Acute Cough Study Media Release

MARCH 30, 2020

Independent Ifenprodil Studies

Algernon announces that it has
submitted for ethics approval in
Australia for its planned Phase 2
study of its re-purposed drug NP-120
(Ifenprodil) for idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis (IPF) and chronic cough

An independent animal study published by the American Society of Microbiology in mSystems in the December
2019 issue, found that Ifenprodil significantly reduced acute lung injury (ALI) and improved survivability with
Avian H5N1 infected mice by 40%. Avian H5N1 is the most lethal form of influenza known to man with an over
50% mortality rate. American Society of Microbiology
An independent animal study published in-vivo also found that Ifenprodil prolonged survival in mice under
anoxic (low oxygen) conditions, as might occur in patients with severely impaired lung function. NCBIPubMed
WWW.ALGERNONPHARMACEUTICALS.COM

